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Preserved
Raspberries

will keep their natural 
color if you use

'io lbs.
pure Ctne a A

Y&L

i'4

••Purs orul L'nculored'’
the "fine” cane sugar wliidi 

dissolves at once. Order 
i>y name in original 

packages.

10, 20 and 100-1 h. Sacks 
2 «ad 5-lb. Carions

PRESERVING LABELS FREE
Send red ball trado-mark cut from 

a bag or carton Lu
A TLA NT IC SVCAR REFINERIES 

Power Bldtf-, MONTREAL
138

HE

HOTi WEATHER
SPECIALS

Fresh Shipments of

Red and White Cherries, Ripe Toma
toes, Celery, Cucumbers, Watermelons, 
Cantaloupes. New Potatoes arriving 

daily.

We also have a full line of

Smoked Bacon, Hams, Picnic Hams, 
Rolled Shoulders, Fresh Beef, Fresh 

Pork, Fresh Vealand Spring Lamb, etc.

A trial order will convince you that our Meats 
are of the Highest Quality.

Telephone Y our Order to Us

H. L. Charlton

HARVESTERS! FIRST
COME, FIRST SERVED

The earliest arrivals in Winnipeg 
will have the first and best chance of 
employment in the harvest fields be
yond. * The Canadian Northern Rail
way will run the first excursion train 
to tlu- west in this connection, leav
ing Ottawa a-m. August lt»th, and 
10.30 p.m. August ltith and 28tli, also 
leaving Toronto a.m, August 21st, 
and 10.00 p.m- August -1st, 23rd and

"BnaVise Old Bird-

301 h. Through cars wil he operated 
fr tmi Mon t real and joliette, affording 
direct connection at Ottawa from 
principal Quebec points.

The equipment will consist of elec
tric lighted colonist cars and lunch 
counter cars with special accomoda
tion for women. - .

While the best chances are along 
the lines of the Canadian Northern 
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Al- 

j ber ta, where the demand for labor is 
I heavy and the wages high, no matter 
I what final destination you may select 

the* C. N. R. offers the best route to 
1 Winnipeg.
I For leaflet showing train service, 
' excursion dates and the number of 
laborers required at various points, 

. together w ill all other part iculars, ap- 
' ply to T. Bruce Nairn, Agent, Aylmer, 

or write ( General Passenger Dept., 
Montreal, Que., and Toronto, Out.

Nature's 
First Law

HOSPITAL SHIP WAS
WRECKED : AYLMER

MAN ON BOARD

il order—regularity.
Obey it in your own 
body.
Keep your liver active 
and your bowels regu
lar and natural. Good 
health is possible in no 
other way.
One pill a day is the 
regular rule. Two— 
perhaps three — now 
and then, if necessary.

L/c. J. Walters, a former Aylmer man, 

who has made several voyages ac
ross the Atlantic as a nurse on a 
Hospital ship, tells of the wreck of 
boat on a return voyage to Canada. 

All were saved.

I
To the Aylmer Express. 
Dear Hr. Kditor :—

I a

Ct/iulne bears Signature

Colorless faces often show 
the absence of Iron in the 
blood.
Carter’s Iron Pills
will help this condition.

Xo doubt wem have heard of ship
wrecked sailors, hut a shipwrecked 
soldier sounds almost ridiculous. Of 
course, in wartime, you need hardly 
be surprised to hear of anything. Be
ing of the latter I will try and pen 
a line or so of our last voyage on a 
hospital ship which now lies a wreck 
off the Nova Scotian coast almost 
submerged beneath the waves. Over 
in Blighty many of our Canadian boys 
who have done t heir bit on the battle
fields of France and have sacrificed 
much, await their turn to be sent back 
to their Canadian homes in the hos
pital ship, they that needed mostly 
special care.

The ship spoken of could only be 
pictured by the onlooker on shore, 
clean and shiny, coming down the 
river and along the landing stage to
take on woiiedcd peteseogcre far the

out going voyage, who cam<e if on 
hospital trains to the water front; 
some on stretchers with their own 
stretcher bearers and escort. Once 
on board they were in our care and 
for the first time I saw the moving 
picture man winding in the scenes on 
his film, the bright sunshine in his 
favor, hirst came the mental cases, 
then men who could walk by the aid 
of sticks and crutches, heads and 
limbs swathed in baadages; last of 
all stretcher cases and baggage. All 
oh hoard, the gang-way lifted, the 
boat loosed her moorings, the gaping 
stream of water widened between ns 
and shore. The engines ceased, the 
anchor dropped and we were out in 
the stream forty-eight hours swing
ing with the tide. At last the boys 
sent up a cheer in the evening. The 
sun sinking low in the west, we head
ed out to sea. The following morning 
enveloped us in fog and travelling 
was slow, finally stopped altogether, 
well in the danger zone, a British de
stroyer visible through the maze on 
our port side. Ih a few hours the 
fog lifted a little and we continued 
on. After days of cold rough weath
er and fog of which the Newfound- 
land coast seems never free, to my 
idea, the voyage had an unpleasant 
ending. The first day of August,land 
had been seen in the early morning, 
after 10 a.in. when I was on deck, one 
of our men said we had passed a boat 
and that the pilate had been taken 
on. I went down below to my duty. 
A few minutes after by the tremble of 
the boat and sudden reversed engines 
I knew we hod struck something. 
The bed patients were a little nerv
ous. When the boys saw the rocks 
they thought it a funny place to land 
and striking Canada with a venge
ance. P. V. Boats quickly answered 
the call for help and at once began 
taking off the patients. By that time 
No. 1 hold was fast taking water, 
reaching the Red Cross stores and 
provisions. We stayed on board and 
worked knee deep in water carrying 
some of the stores out. Then the 
boat came for ns. She had by that 
time listed heavily to starboard. The 
last I saw was two powerful govern
ment tugs pulling astern and the boat 
frantically churning with her own 
propeller. I had hoped to see her 
move back, but to us she was soon 
lost through the fog.

Of course we will go back overseas, 
t he war is not over yet and duty calls 
one of the boys from old Aylmer.

Yours truly,
Lance Corporal J. Walters.

During our voyage back to Eng
land we took over 90 nursing sisters.

WHOOPING COUGH
SPASMODIC CROUP ASTHMA COUCHS 

* BRONCHITIS CATARRH COLDS

___ E$L 1879 ___ _________ __
A simple,safe and effective treatment avoiding 
drugs. Vaporized Cresolene stops the paroxysms 
of Whooping Cough and relieves Spasmodic 
Croup at once. It is a boon to sufferers from 
Asthma. The aircarrying the antiseptic vapor, in
haled with every breath,------------------------
makes breathing easy ; 
soothes the sore throat 
and stops the cough, 
assuring restful nighis.
It la invaluable to mothers 
with young children.

Send us postal for 
descriptive booklet
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS

VAPO-CRESOLENF. CO.
Learning MilesBldt.,lV1ontr’l

p.d

SIXTEEN ELGIN MEN
REMAINING OF 200

Major Dwnnett, of Gallant 18th, Tells 
How Original Regiment has suff
ered.

CHOLERA INFANTUM

Cholera infantum is one of the fatal 
ailments of childhood. It is a trouble 
that comes on suddenly,especially dur 
ing' the summer months and unless ■ 
prompt action is taken the little one 
may soon be beyond all aid. Baby’s 
Own Tablets are an ideal medicine ! 
in warding off this trouble. They reg
ulate the bowels and sweeten the I 
stomach and thus prevent all the I 
dreaded stomach complaints. Con- | 
cerning them, Mrs. Fred Rose, South 
Bay, Ont., says : “I feel Baby’s Own 
Tablets saved the life of our baby 
when she had cholera infantum and 
I would not be without them.’ The 

; Tablets arc sold by medicine dealers 
or by mail at 25 cents a box from the 
L>r. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 

I ville, Ont.

JAS. ARTHUR HARE KILLED

Former Aylmer man paid the Sup
reme Sacrifice on July 26th, after 
many months of Fighting.

TILLSONBURG WON
BUFFALO TROPHY

Spencer McDonald’s Bowlers Took 
Main Event at the I. L. B. T.

Buffalo, N. Y., Aug. 3.—The trophy 
of the International lawn bowling 
tournament goes to Tillsonburg and 
the Frontier Clip to Toronto. VV. S. 
McDonald’s Tillsonburg four winning 
a close game from Skip James Bell of 
London in the trophy competition, 
and Aid. Ti. W. Hiltz’s Toronto St. 
Matthews’ rink defeating Skip H. J. 
MeEwan of Weston in the Frontier.

In the trophy final the Tillsonburg 
rink took the lu-art out of their op
ponents by getting five in the sixth 
end and that lost the game to Lon
don. They were five down in the 
tenth end when they began to recov
er scored two. In the last end Bell 
had a chance by moving the jack to 
make six and win, hut he only got 
four and finished two down.

AVord was received here on Satur
day announcing Jimmy’s death, by 

. Mrs. .Robt. Kenney. We have also re
ceived a copy of Jim’s last letter to 

j his brother, Will, of Ottawa, a Boer 
] war veteran, received a week ago,
' which will be of interest to the many 
relatives and friends of deceased 
here. He hoped to see Universal Ser
vice in Canada.

Dear Will:—
Received your letter of the 6th 

I in st. Fritz is handing us some fire- 
j works, imagine a 1000 guns all waking 
1 up suddenly in the dark and spraying 
shrapnel, and blowing in trenches 

j and gun pits, and sweeping roads and 
I you will get a slight idea of the stuff 
I the Huns are taking.

I see Ern is trying to enlist again, 
If he comes he will find that extra 
6 inches in height is a had rig when 
walking along a trench or in digging 
in. Advise him if he has made up his 
mnd to get here, to join a heavy how
itzer srew. He might find juggling 
1000 shells to his liking and ability.

I have joined my battalion again, 
and am hack out of effective range of 
artillery fire, most of the time, but

! am doing working parties farther up. 
! During April’s more or less strenuous

THE PURPLE FLASK

One by one they shook hands with 
him and wished him luck. He left the 
place with Ninna, whom he married 
that night, and the next morning he 
left her, taking the purple Back with

He thought her love for him would 
give him courage to perform the ter
rible task ahead of him—but does love 
weaken or strengthen a man who is 
a hr ut to give his liberty, perhaps his 
life, to a cause.

That is the theme of Gouverneur 
Morris s story, “The Purple Flask,” 
which begins in September Costnopol-

This is only one of the features that 
makes September Cosmopoitan one 
of the greatest numbers of the great
est magazine in America.

LAME HOUSES PUT BICK 
TO WORK QUICK

"|~RY Kend^ll'eSpevla Cure._ It h as
„ great mm y horoes-haa put them 

back to work even aftorthey had been y ven 
wp. Over 85 y tara el eoceeaa has pnued 
Use merit of

KENDALL’S
Spavin Cure

Hujvtsvmliji,Oerr., March 1116.
I have twaed a cn4 stay bottles < 

mdall's S parla Cure lor sprains as 
._ jaeuess a*4 I set think It kai a 
equal, especially il Pill»barm eases. 
Kindlv send mt a 9tfT <rf near Treats** 
on ike Hone. <>- T. YOU-T^G.

Sold by drurfieti everywhere. Si.oe a 
lie, 6 bottles 1er $5.00. Utbettle, 6 bottles far $5.00. Get a cep y ef * ' A 

Treatise on the Her**" from yeur druggist

°r Or. e. J. Kendall Comanny, 
CnoilMJ rq Falje^jJ^^fargeg

ing Ap
fighting it was nothing to have a big 
shell light in front of you, then one 
where vvou were standing and per
haps a half dozen when you got past. 
In fact some of the fellows were fair
ly hit with un exploded shells. It 
tries a fellow's nerves to hold down 
a job over here.

I also noticed the remark about my
self being wounded. That Lance- 
Corporal rank seems to stick to me 
pretty good. I got that for conspic
uous laziness, while in the entrench
ing battalion and since I would not 
wear an acting rank stripe, and mer
ely continued bailing around like the 
licensed loafers, with stripes on, I 
guess they were glad 1 did not press 
for the stripes.

Fritz may hold out this coming 
winter but if you keep us supplied 
with the sinews of war we will show 
old Fritz the truth of their states
man’s (Bistnark’s) "We must he pre
pared to fight hard even to hold the 
land we have.”

Those Canadian papers make us 
laugh. Now the continental Edition 
of the Daily Mail, which is most 
largely read over here, contains one 
double sheet a day and has far more 
pictures in it than Ganaclian papers. 
Whereas in Canadian papers where 
they’d use the top half of the paper 
for red headlines, in the Mail they 
summarize the facts in one column.

I see there is a struggle in Parlia
ment to organize what should have 
been organized three years ago, A 
Win-the War-Council with unlimited 
powers composed of not more than 
ten men. By making a gigantic ef
fort in this war, Canada will help to 
end it more quickly and cqmmand re
spect throughout the Empire, and 

, gain the favor of the Allied nations. 
II hope to see Universal Service in 
Canada, then every available man can 
he put where he is needed, not where 
he would sooner he- Then again 
thousand’s of dollars have been blown 
in giving cushy jobs, trying to make 
fellows believe this is Paradise over 
here, and that they are foolish not to 
come. These fellows could be sent 
along to do something, and lastly, us 
guvs over here, do not want to be 
stingy and hog all the Honor of Win
ning tite War, but through modesty 
would just as leave stand hack a*d 
let the other guys have a tur» runn
ing the gauntlet through all the lat
est improvements in modern warfare, 
and if they come out they will be bet
ter men. ,

The treops are liükig i» Ifetwdl

Writing from the trenches, Major 
IT. 1). Dunnett, of the 18th Battalion. 
C. E. F., enclosed a picture post card. 
'I lie photo, taken amongst the ruins 
of a French village, contains the pic
ture of the remnants of nearly 200 
St. Thomas and Elgin County men 
who enlisted with the 18th Battalion 
and are still on duty at the front.

The total, including the officers and 
men L H». the names being as follows : 
Major H. D. Dunnett, Lieut. Caldwell, 
Police Sergeant XV. Pat tison, Scour 
Sergt. G. K. Smith, Transport Sergt. 
Green, Corp, P. Oat Icy. Corp. M. 
Heath, Carp. Sam Satterby, Privates 
1 ’.rackstone, Todman. Burns, Williams 
Tuxford, XV. Asher, McClennen, F red 
Millard.

Major Dunnett now in command of 
the company, himself enlisted as a 
private, his first step up being when 
he was selected, while in train ing. with 
others for special training as a scout. 
AH la is promotions in rank with the 
exception of that of corporal have 
been obtained by him at the front.

His letter written to a little girl 
friend who sometimes writes him,was 
written on July 7. It expresses re
gret at delay in correspondence ami 
in the major s usual jovial manner 
explains it by saying that he has been 
busy riding out on his horse lately. 
Ko intimation as to the locality in 
which the battalion is lova ted nor of 
the hardships cheenully borne 
through two years of'active service 
ku the cause of Canada and the em
pire is allowed by the writer to creep 
into the letter.

Major Dunnett is an Aylmer lad-. 
His prsrfents still reside here and 
along with their fellow townsmen 
are proud of the record made by this 
son of Elgin.

Do you ever have
1he“blues”?

HE salving of
AD

(Continued from i

That discouraged feeling often 
comes from a disordered stom
ach, or an inactive liver. Get 
your digestion in shape and 
the bile acting properly—then 
the “blues” will disappear. You 
will soon be cheerful, if you take

BUCHANSPULS
the people’s remedy for life’s 
common ailments. They act 
thoroughly on the stomach, 
liver and bowels, and soon reg- 
ulate and strengthen these im
portant organs. Purely vege
table—contain no harmful 
drugs. Whenever you feel 
despondent a few doses will

Make Things
look Brighter

Lehrgest Sale of Any Medicine in the World* 
Sold everywhere. In boxes. 25c.

s~k f sàâài

MAIL CONTRACT

ARE GOOD COWS
MISJUDGED?

Recently three cows that stood side 
by side were tested for aine consec
utive milkings. The first cow had an 
average test of 3.7 per cent, of fat, the 
maximum and minimum tests being 
2.9 and 5.5.

The second cow had an average for 
the nine tests of 4.2 with maximum 
tests of 2.4 and 5.4. The average test 
for the third cow was 2.6, with ex- : 
tremes of 2.0 and 4.0.

Hence it is evident that the laud- 
ible desire to know what a certain 
cow’s milk tests for fa< may be de
feated entirely if only one sample is 
run through the machine.

In the light of the examples given 
above, as well as hundreds of other 
instances on record, it is safe to con
clude that a fair method is to test a 
composite sample of five or six milk
ings taken at intervals when the cow 
is in normal condition. This plan has 
given good results in the cow testing 
work of the dairy division, Ottawa. 
Write for full particulars, so that 
your good cows may not he misjudg
ed on an isolated test.

C. F. XV.—Dairy Division, Ottawa

Sealed Tenders addressed to the 
Postmaster General, will be received 
at Ottawa until Noon, on Friday the 
14th day of September, 1917, for the 
conveyance of His Majesty's Mails, 
on a proposed contract for four vears, 
six times per week. Over Kingsmill 
Xo. 1 Rural Route, from the 1st of 
January next.

Printed notices containing further 
information as to colulitions of pro
posed Contract may be seen and 
blank forms of tender may be obtain
ed at the Post Offices of Kingsmill, 
Aylmer and New Sa rum, and at the 
office of the Post Office Inspector, 
Lon don-

G. C. AXDERSOM.
Superintendent. 

Post office department, Canada Mail 
Service Branch, Ottawa, 3rd August. 
1917.
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EXECUTOR’S SALE

Service cards and answering such 
questionv; as : Did you ever work on 
a farm? Would you help in a 
scheme of land settlement ? How 
much money will you have after the

Well I am not writing to anyone 
else this week and as I had so much 
to say before I was satisfied, I shot 
the whole wad in one letter, so the 
censor will understand and not kick 
too much.

Yours sincerely,
JIM

This Up-to-Date Range
has a ventilated oven with walls of 
nickelled steel that roasts and bakes 
to a turn. The glass door enables 
you to watch the baking and the ther
mometer shows exact temperature. 
Our free booklet describes many other 
special features. "Write for it.

McCIaiys
PANDORA RANGE

LONDON TORONTO MONTREAL WINNIPEG VANCOUVER 
ST. JOHN, N.B. HAMILTON CALGARY 8

SASKATOON EDMONTON

FOR SALE BY E. MILLER

To the Parents and Pupils of Aylmer and surround
ing County :—

We extend our thanks for their support during the past fif
teen yenrs. This season our stock is complete and we respectfully 
solicit a share of your trade.

11. Wegenast

Goods, Chattels, Household Effects, 
and Bedding, Estate of Miss Kate 
Copeland, deceased.

There will be suld by Auction at 
the residence recently occupied by 
the deceased. John street, south, 
Aylmer, on Saturday, August 25th^ 
1917, at 2 o’clock p.m. the following 
goods and chattels : Buffet ; Daven
port ; Ook Dining Extension Table;, 
other dining tables <Sc kitchen tables ; 
chairs ; 4 parlor tables ; Jardinier 
Stand; 13 Dining Room chairs and 
Rockers : 2 Bedroom Suites; bedstead 
dresser and wash stand; commode ;all 
bedding ; 3 carpets or rugs ; a quantity 
of lie oleum ; Carpet Sweeper ; large 
quantity of dishes : new cooking 
stove for coal <>r gas : heater ; 2 coal 
oil sfoves: coal oil heater; dock ; 
k-lives ; forks; spoons; all sorts of 
cooking uten sils, and kitchen outfit 
f >r ous< ke dug, curtains, trinkets.. 
i tur es bric-a-brac, vases, lamps, 
supplies. Also a quantity of coal and 
wood. About all the above articles 
are practically new, and well selected 
and ttractive. Terms—Cash.

A. H. Backus, Executor.
All persons having claims against 

the estate please hand same to Miller 
&: Backus, at once, in detail.

Far more effective t 
Catchers. Clean to h 
mggists and Grocer

I

Homese 
Excur:

Every Monday til.
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AI bred a....................
Athabasca ............
Edmonton...............
Stettler.....................
Canora...............
North Battleford
Regina....................
Forward ..................
Saskatoon...............
Dauphin..................
Lucerne..................
Calgary...................
Camrose ................

Rosetown...............
Yorkton..................
Mooce Jaw ...........
Prince Albert . ..
Brandon...................
Winnipeg..............

For Tickets. Resei 
ature and Inform! 
T. 13. Nairn, In su 
or write £t. L- F'ai 
GS King Street

rr
LiCANADIAN

SYNOPSIS OF CAN AD 
LAND REGI

The sole head oi a 
over IS years old, may 
section oi available Dot 
tuba, Saskatchewan or 
must appear in person a 
Agency or Sub-Agency I 
b\ proxy may lie made a 
Agency (hut not Sub-At 
dirions.

Duties—Six months re 
tivation of the land in < 
homesteader may live v, 
homestead on a tarin oj 
certain conditions. A I 
quired exxcept where r 
in the vicinity.

In certain districts a 
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worth $300.
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